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INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO INCREASED EXTERNAL
SUPPORT FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Ronald G. Ehrenberg,Daniel I. Rees, and Dominic J. Brewer*
Abstract-This paper uses institutionallybased data to estimate how universitieswould respond to increased federal
supportfor graduatestudents. It demonstratesthat doctorate-producinguniversitiesdo respondto changesin the number of full-timescience and engineeringstudents supported
on externalfundsby alteringthe numberof studentsthat they
support on institutionalfunds. Institutionaladjustmentto
changesin externalsupportlevels appearsto be quite rapid.
However,in the aggregate,the magnitudeof these responses
is quite small.

throughoutthe period. Between academicyears
1970-71 and 1980-81 the salary of the average
facultymemberin the United States fell by about
21.1%in real terms.While facultysalariesrose in
real terms during the 1980s, by the end of the
decade, the average faculty member was barely
earningin real terms what he or she had earned
twentyyears earlier.4
Another importantfactor may well be the inI. Introduction
crease in the length of time necessaryfor doctorPROJECTIONS of forthcomingshortages of ate students to complete their programs. The
Ph.D.s, and thus new faculty for the aca- median registeredtime to degree for new Ph.D.s
demic sector, abound.1Indeed, one major book granted in the United States in 1968 was 5.5
projected at least a 43 percent underproduction years. By 1988, this figure had risen to 6.9 years.
of new doctorates in the arts and sciences as a The increase has been even more dramatic in
whole duringthe 1997-2002 period.2Part of the some fields; for example, in the social sciences
reason for these projections is that American medianregisteredtime to degree rose from 5.1 to
college graduatesare much less likely to receive 7.4 years and in the humanitiesfrom 5.5 to 8.5
doctorates today than they were 20 years ago. years during the same period.5 Increases in
While the ratio of doctoratesgrantedby Ameri- times-to-degreemay also have been at least parcan universitiesto bachelors'degrees grantedby tiallydue to the weak academiclabormarketthat
Americancolleges and universitiessix years ear- prevailedduringthe period.6
Economistsdefine shortagesas arisingwhen, at
lier was 0.064 in 1970-71, it fell to 0.035 in
1978-79 and has remained roughly constant at the prevailingsalariesin an occupation,the quantity of labor demanded exceeds the quantity of
the lower level since then.3
Numerous factors probablycontribute to the laborsupplied.As long as salariesare free to rise,
decline in the propensity of American col- shortageswill eventuallybe eliminated.Concern
lege graduates to receive doctorates, including overpotentialshortagesof doctoratesto academia
the weak academic labor market that existed occurs both because academic institutions may
not possess the resources to increase faculty
salariessubstantiallyand becausethe time it takes
Received for. publication February 13, 1992. Revision accepted for publication December 21, 1992.
graduatestudentsto complete doctoraldegrees is
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Among the policies urged to prevent future
Ph.D. shortagesis increased federal support for
graduate students. Such a policy would reduce
the privatecosts of doctoralstudyand thus hopefully should increasethe numberof college graduates willingto undertakegraduatestudy.To the
extent that financial support reduces the time
studentsneed to complete degrees and increases
their probability of completing doctoral programs,the future supplyof Ph.D.s should further
increase. While conceptually these roles of financial support on the supply of doctorates are
clear, empiricalevidence on the effects of financial support on doctoral production is actually
quite scanty.7
Lost in the policy debate, however, has been
any concern for the possibility that changes in
federal support,or other externalsupportto the
institution, for graduate education may simply
induce an academicinstitutionto redirectits own
financialresourcesin a way that at least partially
frustratesthe intent of such a policy. For example, increased federal support for graduate students in the sciences may lead an institutionto
cut back somewhaton (or not increase as rapidly
as it had planned) its own internal support for
graduate students in the sciences and use the
funds saved either to support graduatestudents
in other disciplines or for other purposes (e.g.,
nongraduatestudent expendituresor moderating
plannedtuition increases).Conversely,faced with
cutbacks in federal or other external support,
institutionsmay react by attemptingto partially
offset the cutbacksby increasingtheir own internal supportfor graduateeducation.
To the extent that changesin externalfinancial
support for graduate education lead institutions
to alter their own support levels, or allocations
acrossfields, the changesin the field composition
and total numberof doctoratestudentssupported
that result may be different than policymakers
intended.To fully analyzethe likely effects of an
increasein federal supportfor graduatestudents,
an analysis of the extent to which the federal
funds would displace institutionalfunds is thus
required.Such an analysisis undertakenin this
data for science
paper,using institutionally-based
(includingsocial science) and engineeringfields.
Unfortunately,data do not exist that would per7 See Ehrenberg, chapter 8.

mit similar analyses for the humanities and for
professionalfields other than engineering.
We begin in the next section with a discussion
of the aggregate time-series evidence on how
supportfor graduatestudents in science and engineering has changed. While this evidence
suggeststhat federal policies may influenceinstitutional support levels, causation can not be inferred from these aggregatedata.
In section III, we present institutionally-based
econometricanalysesof the determinantsof the
numberof full-time graduatestudents in science
and engineering fields that receive institutional
support.The analysesare extended in section IV
to field-specificdata and attemptsmade to ascertain if increasedexternalsupportto one field may
influence internal support allocations to other
fields. The brief concluding section summarizes
our findings and lays out an agenda for future
research.
II. AggregateTime-SeriesEvidence
Data for the 1966 to 1988 period on the number of full-time science (includingthe social sciences and psychology)and engineeringgraduate
students (FTSEG) in doctorate-grantinginstitutions, and the numberof these by majorsourceof
support, come from the National Science Foundation. The percentages of FTSEG by major
source of support each year are presented in
table 1.
The data in columns (A) come from a survey
whose scope changed over time. For example,in
1972 the surveywas expandedto include graduate students in doctorate-grantinginstitutionsin
departmentsthat granted only masters degrees,
while in 1973it was expandedto includegraduate
students in medical and clinical sciences. Response rates to this surveyvaried over time. The
data in columns (B) come from a separate, but
similar survey.Response rates to this latter survey also varied over time. The two surveysoverlapped duringthe 1974to 1977period and for the
last three years in which they overlapped,they
yielded virtuallyidenticalaggregatenumbers.
Duringthe 1966 to 1988 period, the numberof
FTSEG at doctorate-grantinginstitutionswhose
major source of support came from the federal
governmentfluctuated in the 43,000 to almost
55,000 range. In recent years, however,there has
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TABLE

l.-PERCENTAGE
BY MAJOR

OF FULL-TIME

SOURCE

Percent
Federal
Year

(A)

1966
1969
1970
1971
1972
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

40.9
36.6
34.4
31.7
30.0
25.5
22.5
23.1

OF SUPPORT

/

SCIENCE

Percent
Institutional
(B)

24.6
22.9
22.7
23.2
23.7
23.7
23.0
21.7
19.9
19.4
19.3
19.6
19.8
20.2
20.4

(A)
35.0
35.7
36.9
37.0
38.6
39.9
37.0
36.9

ENGINEERING

IN DOCTORATE

GRANTING

GRADUATE

(A)
6.1
9.0
9.2
8.8
8.3
8.9

38.5
36.7
37.0
37.0
36.8
37.1
37.6
38.5
39.4
39.5
40.6
41.0
41.6
41.9
42.2

8.2
8.5

STUDENTS

INSTITUTIONS

Percent Other
Outside Support

(B)
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(B)

8.4
8.0
8.3
8.4
8.9
9.0
9.1
9.6
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.6
10.2
9.5
9.5

Percent
Self-Support
(A)
18.0
18.6
19.5
22.4
23.1
25.8
32.3
31.6

(B)

28.6
32.4
32.0
31.5
30.6
30.3
30.3
30.2
30.8
31.0
30.1
28.9
28.4
28.4
27.8

Source: Authors' computations from:
A) National Science Foundation, Graduate Student Support and Manpower Resources in Graduate Science
Education, Fall 1965 and Fall 1966 (figure 9), Fall 1969 (table C10a), Fall 1970 (table C81), Fall 1971 (table C9);
National Science Foundation, Graduate Science Education: Student Support and Postdoctorals, Fall 1972 (table
C14); National Science Foundation, Graduate Science Education: Student Support and Postdoctorals, Detailed
Statistical Tables, Fall 1974 (table B13), Fall 1975 (p. 11), Fall 1976 (table B10), Fall 1977 (table B10).
B) National Science Foundation, Academic Science/Engineering: Graduate Enrollment and Support, Fall 1988
(table C17), Fall 1981 (table C14).

been a clear upwardtrend. The number of students on federal support rose steadily between
1982 and 1988 and the 1988 level of 54,852 was
over 16 percent higher than the 1982 level of
47,206. However, the total number of FTSEG
enrolled in doctorate-grantinginstitutions increased throughoutthe period, risingfrom about
195,500 in 1975 to almost 268,400 in 1988. As a
result, as table 1 indicates, the share of FTSEG
in doctorate-grantinginstitutions whose major
source of financialsupportcame from the federal
government,fell fromover 40%in 1966to slightly
over 19%in 1984.Between 1984 and 1988, as the
number of FTSEG with federal support increased, the share with federal supportincreased
slightlyto 20.4%.However,this is still well below
the sharesexperiencedin the late 1960sand early
1970s.
Table 1 also reports informationon the percentages of FTSEG whose majorsources of support came from "institutional"funds, "otheroutside" funds, and "self-support".In these data,
"institutionalfunds"are defined to include funds
from state governmentsadministeredby the insti-

tutions, "other outside" funds include funds derived from foundationsand corporations,as well
as from foreign sources, while "self-support"includes loans, family support, and earnings from
outside the university.
Quite strikingly,the fall from 1974 to 1988 in
the percentageof FTSEG whose majorsource of
supportwas the federal governmentfrom 24.6 to
20.4 was substantiallyoffset by the increasein the
percentage of FTSEG whose major source of
supportwas institutional.As noted above, while
this suggests that changes in federal support for
graduatestudentsmay induce institutionsto alter
their own supportlevels, causationshould not be
inferredfrom these aggregatetime-seriesdata.8
8

We must also caution that these data refer to students'

major sources of support. So, for example, suppose a student

who was initially receiving a $15,000 tuition waiver from an
institution subsequently received a supplementary $16,000
fellowship stipend from the federal government. The student's
reported major source of support would shift from the institution to the federal government. However, no reduction in
institutional support would have occurred. Thus, the use of
these "major source" of support data may overstate the extent
of substitution of external for institutional funds.
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III. Institutionally Based Analyses

Consider the following simple equation that
seeks to explainthe numberof FTSEG in institution j in academicyear t supportedby institutional funds (Ijt). This equation can be motivated

by a simpleutilitymaximizingmodel of university
behaviordiscussedin an appendixavailableupon
requestfrom the authors.9
Ijt= ao + a,Xjt + a2Fjt + a3Ajt
+

vjt

+

Ejt.

(1)

Here Xjt is the number of undergraduatestudents that the institutionexpectsto be enrolledin
science and engineeringcourses during the academic year, Fjt is the number of science and
engineeringfacultyemployedby the institutionin
the academicyear, Ajt is the numberof FTSEG
in the institution supported by federal government and other external funds in the academic
year, vjt is an institution-specificerror term, and
Ejt

is a random error term.

Presumablyan increase in undergraduatestudent enrollments will increase the institution's
demandfor teaching assistants,so a1 is expected
to be positive. While an increase in science and
engineeringfacultysize will similarlyincreasethe
institution'sdemand for graduateresearch assistants, holding undergraduateenrollments constant, it might decrease the institution'sdemand
for teaching assistants. Thus, the sign of a2 is
a prioriindeterminate.
The key variablein the model is the numberof
FTSEG supported on external funds. At one
extreme,if the numberof studentsthe institution

supportsis independentof the numberthat federal governmentand other externalsources support, no displacementtakes place and a3 will be
zero. In contrast, if the institution reduces the
number of students it supports by exactly the
number that the federal governmentand other
external sources support, displacement will be
complete and a3 will equal minus one. Values of
a3 between zero and minus one indicate partial
substitutionof externalfor institutionfunds.
In theory, equation (1) can be estimatedusing
a single year's data for a cross-sectionof doctorate-producinguniversities.However, the institution-specificerrortermpresentsa problem.Surely
there are manyother variablesbesides an institution's undergraduateenrollmentsand its faculty
size that should affect its willingnessto finance
graduatestudents out of its own internal funds.
Omission of these variables,which are captured
by the institution-specificerrorterm, may lead to
biased coefficientestimates.
For example, suppose institutionsthat place a
high value on graduate education and research
simultaneouslysupportaboveaverage(giventheir
size) numbers of graduate students and hire
first-rate faculty, who succeed in attracting
above-averagelevels of supportfor graduatestudents from federal governmentand other external research grants. In the context of equation
(1), this can be interpretedas high values for the
institution-specificerrorterm (vjy)simultaneously
causing the numbers of FTSEG supported by
external (Aft) and institutional(Ijt) funds to be
high. Thus, a spurious positive correlation will
arise between the numbersof FTSEG supported
by institutional and external funds and, if we
ignore the institutional-specificerror term, our
estimate of a3 will likely be biased.
One way aroundthe problemis to try to make
the institution-specificerrorterm "observable"by
includingother variableswith which it is likely to
be correlatedin the analyses(e.g., prestige measures of science and engineering fields in the
institution).While we pursue such a strategybelow, here we adopt a more parsimonious approach.
If one is willingto treat the institutional-specific

Alternatively,supposesome of an institution'stop students,
whowouldhavereceivedinstitutionalfellowships,get external
fellowshipsinstead.Supposethe universityuses some (but not
all) of the releasedinstitutionalfundsto providelower-priced
teachingassistantshipsfor an equalnumberof other students,
who otherwisewouldhave to pay for themselves.In this case,
there wouldbe no reductionin the numberof studentsbeing
supportedby institutionalfunds, but the numberof dollars
spent by the institutionon graduatestudent supportwould
have declined.Thus, our data would understatethe extent of
substitution.
The reader should keep these examples in mind when
drawingconclusionsfrom the econometricmodels presented
below.Unfortunatelydata are not collectedby departmenton
the variety of sources from which a student receives any error term as fixed over time (vit = vi) and one
supportnor on the dollaramountof each type of support.
9 See Garvin(1980) and James (1990) for more extensive can obtain data for two or more time periods,
discussionsof utilitymaximizingmodels of universitybehav- then one can write equation (1) for each two
adjacent periods (t and t - 1), and take first
ior.
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TABLE

2.-DETERMINANTS
IN RESEARCH

OF INSTITUTIONAL
AND

DOCTORATE

SUPPORT

FOR

UNIVERSITIES,

FULL-TIME
FALL

1979

SCIENCE
TO FALL

AND

1984:

ENGINEERING
FIXED

EFFECTS

GRADUATE
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STUDENTS

MODEL

(absolute value t-statistic)
ITOT
(la)
TD

(2a)

.111(5.9)
.148(8.6)

FTE
ATOT
ATOTI
ATOTD

.109(5.9)
.148(8.6)

-.182(5.1)

(3a)

(4a)

.106(5.5)
.122(7.0)

.101(5.3)
.124(7.2)

-.023(0.5)

-.061(1.5)

(lb)
.055(3.1)
.085(5.2)

.052(3.0)
.085(5.2)

-.146(4.4)

-.162(4.4)
-.147(3.8)

ATOT1

(2b)

(3b)
.046(2.6)
.055(3.3)
.013(0.3)

-.728(6.1)

no

no

.984

.984

204/999

204/998

-.019(0.5)

-.715(6.6)

-2.171(8.1)

R
FICE/DOFa

.041(2.3)
.055(3.4)

-.126(3.7)
-.111(3.1)

ATOT2
Year Dummies
Included

(4b)

no

no

.984

.984

176/867

176/867

-2.211(9.2)
yes
.986

204/994

yes
.986

204/993

yes
.987

176/862

yes
.987

176/862

Sources:
(1) National Science Foundation, Survey of Graduate Science and Engineering Students and Postdoctorates: Fall 19xx (ITOT, ATOT).
(2) National Science Foundation, Survey of Scientific and Engineering Personnel Employed at Universities and Colleges: January 19xx (FTE).
(3) National Center for Education Statistics, Higher Educational General Information Survey (HEGIS): Academic Year 19xx (TD).
(4) Lyle V. Jones, Gardner Lindzey and Porter E. Coggeshall, eds., An Assessment of Research/Doctorate Programs in the United States (Washington, DC:
National Academy Press, 1982) (ATOT1, ATOT2).
(1), (2), (3) and (4) are all available as part of the National Science Foundation's Computer Aided Science Policy Analysis and Research Database System
(CASPAR). However, ITOT is not reported in CASPAR and the underlying data tapes must be used to obtain this variable.
Notes:
ITOT = number of full-time science and engineering graduate students (FTSEG) supported by institutional and state funds on fellowships, traineeships, research assistantships, teaching assistantships or other types (primarily tuition waivers) of support in the fall of year t.
TD = total bachelors' degrees in science and engineering granted by the institution in academic year t + 1.
=
FTE
total full-time scientific and engineering personnel employed by the institution in January of year t + 1.
ATOT = number of FTSEG supported by federal government, other United States external (primarily corporate and nonprofit), and foreign funds in
the fall of year t.
A TOTI = A TOT if A TOT 2 A TOT(- 1), 0 otherwise.
A TOTD = A TOT if A TOT < A TOT(- 1), 0 otherwise.
ATOT1 = ATOT times the fraction of the institution's graduate programs that were rated at least one standard deviation above the rating of the mean
program in their field in the 1982 National Research Council Doctorate Program ratings.
ATOT2 = ATOT times the fraction of the institution's graduate programs that were rated at least two standard deviations above the rating of the mean
program in their field in the 1982 ratings.
aFICE number of institutional dummy variables included in the analysis. DOF number of degrees of freedom.

differencesto obtain
ijt

between the Fall of 1979 and the Fall of 1984.10

Iit - 1
=

a1(X1t - X1t-1)
+ a2(Fjt-Fit
+ ( Ejt-

'Ejt - l

-1) + a3(Ajt-Ajt
)-

- 1)

(2)

Estimationof (2), in which all variables are expressed as changes,will yield unbiasedestimates
of the parameter of interest, a3, because the
unobservedfixed effect has been eliminatedfrom
the model. Alternatively,one can obtainunbiased
estimatesby estimatingan augmentedversion of
the original model that includes institutionspecificinterceptterms.
Table 2 presents estimates that use the latter
approachand data from 200 doctorateproducing
universitieson the numberof FTSEG supported
on institutional funds for each academic year

10
One can also formallytest if the fixed effects model is
appropriateby shiftingIjft1 to the right-handside of (2) and
estimatinga variantof the resultingequationthat allowsthe
coefficientsof the contemporaneousand laggedvaluefor each
explanatoryvariableto differ in magnitude(as well as sign)
and the coefficientof Ijt_ 1 to differfromunity.(Since Ijt_ 1 is
correlatedwith Ejt-l, an instrumentmust be used for Ij,_
and this instrumentis obtainedfrom a regressionof Iit on
I-t-2 and the values from period t - 1 of the other explanatory variablesin the model.) When models were estimated
that correspondto those foundin columns(la), (2a), (3a), and
(4a) of table 2, formal F tests indicated that one can not
rejectthe joint hypothesesthat the coefficientsof the contemporaneousand laggedvalue for each explanatoryvariableare
equal and opposite in sign and that the coefficientof Itj 1 is
unity.That is, one can not rejectthe hypothesisthat the fixed
effects model is appropriate.
The importanceof controllingfor the fixedeffectsshouldbe
emphasized.When equation(1) was estimatedin level form
usingthe pooled data set, but ignoringthe institutionspecific
error term, the coefficientof the number of students supported on externalfunds switchedsigns, had a magnitudeof
about 0.3, and was statisticallysignificantlydifferent from
zero. The coefficientsof the other explanatoryvariablesremainedroughlythe same as in the fixed effects specification.
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The number of FTSEG supported on external
funds in the Fall of each year (ATOT) is defined
as the sum of the numberssupportedon federal
governmentfunds,on foreignfunds, and on other
United States (primarilycorporateand nonprofit
organization)funds. Support is defined here to
include fellowships, traineeships,research assistantships (including those on externallyfunded
research grants to faculty), teaching assistantships, and other types (primarily tuition
waivers).These data come from the annual National Science Foundation Survey of Graduate
Science and Engineering Students and Postdoctorates.

Data on enrollmentsin undergraduatescience
and engineering courses by institution are not
available.What is availablefrom the annual National Center for EducationStatisticsHigherEducational General Information Survey is the total

mation to the scale of research and teaching
activity in science and engineeringfields in the
institution. Restrictingthe "headcount"to fulltime employees assures that graduate assistants
are not includedin the total. While it is againnot
a prioriobviouswhetherthe best predictorof the
demand for research and teaching assistants in
the Fall of a year, would be the number of
full-timescientistsand engineersemployedin the
institution in Januaryof that year (the previous
academicyear) or in Januaryof the next year (the
current academicyear), the latter proved to be
more important in preliminaryanalyses and it
(FTE) is used throughoutthe paper (Ehrenberg,
Rees, and Brewer,1992).
The results reported in columns (la) through
(4a) of table 2 suggest that changes in external
support levels for FTSEG do influence institutional supportlevels.13The simplestspecification
(col. la), suggests that for every 100 additional
studentssupportedby externalfunds, institutions
reduced the number supported by institutional
funds by about 18. Whetherthe money savedwas
used to supportgraduatestudents in other nonscience/nonengineeringfields, or for other purposes, can not be determinedfrom these data.
Does this substitutionof external for internal
funds occur when externalsupportis contracting
as well as when it is expanding?The estimates
reported in column (2a) allow the effects of
changes in external support levels to differ between situationswhen externalsupportis increasing (ATOTI) andwhen it is decreasing(ATOTD).
The estimated effects are roughlyequal suggesting that institutional res,ponsesto positive and
negativechangesin externalfundingare symmet-

numberof bachelors'degrees awardedin science
and engineeringfields by an institution in each
academicyear.11While there is not necessarilya
one-to-one relationship between changes in
course enrollments and changes in graduating
majors,the latter is the best proxy availablefor
the former.Changesin degrees grantedmaywell
also lag changes in undergraduateenrollments.
Preliminaryanalyses suggested that bachelors'
degreesgrantedin science and engineeringin the
next academicyear (TD) is a better predictorof
institutionalfundingfor graduatestudentsin the
currentyear than degrees grantedin the current
year and the formervariable is used throughout
the paper (Ehrenberg,Rees, and Brewer,1992).
Finally, no data exist by institution on the
numberof facultyemployedin science and engineering fields. However, from 1973 to 1985 the ric.
To say that substitutionoccurs is not to say
National Science Foundation's Surveyof Scientific and Engineering Personnel Employed at Uni- that it occurs equally at all institutions.One way
versities and Colleges collected information from to stratify institutions is to rank them by the
doctorategrantinginstitutionsin Januaryof each proportionof their doctorateprogramsthat were
year on the total number of full-time scientists rated at least one (or two) standard deviations
and engineers employed.12These "headcounts" above the rating of the mean programin their
are not restrictedto faculty,nor even to doctor- respective field in the 1982 National Research
ates, but probablyprovide a reasonableapproxi- Councilassessmentof doctorateprograms(Jones,
11In recent years the scope of the HEGIS surveyhas been
expanded and it is now called the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System (IPEDS).

13 The high R2 in table 2 (and table 4 that follows)are due
to the presence of the institutionspecific interceptterms in
the level form of the model that was estimated.When the
12 The cessationof this surveyin Januaryof 1985precludes model was estimatedin first differenceform (equation2) the
us from using more recent data on institutionaland external same coefficientsare obtained but the R2 falls to roughly
0.05.
supportfor graduatestudentsin our analyses.
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numberof externallysupportedpositionsthat are
availablenationwide.16
The results reported in table 2 assume instantaneous adjustment of the number of FTSEG
students supportedon institutionalfunds to annual changes in the numberof FTSEG students
supportedon external funds, the numberof degrees granted, and faculty size. Generalizingthe
model to capture the dynamicsof the external
support/institutional support interrelationship
can proceed along at least two differentlines.17
First, one can allow changes in external support levels in one year to affect the intertemporal
allocation of institutional funds to support
FTSEG.18For example,the provisionof external
fellowshipsto supportfirst-yearenteringgraduate
students in a field in year t might induce an
institutionto reduce its internal support for entering studentsin the field in year t. However,to
the extent that substitutionwas not one-for-one,
the size of its entering class will have increased
and thus the number of advancedFTSEG who
need support will increase in subsequentyears.
To the extent that an institutionuses some, or all,
of the "saved"internalfunds in year t to support
an increased number of FTSEG in subsequent
years,focusingon contemporaneousresponses,as
we have done, will overstatethe extent of substitution of externalfor institutionalfunds. A similar result would occur if institutionsthat previously providedsupportto studentsfor four years
used some of the saved internalfunds in year t to
providefifth year supportin year t + 4 for some
of the new studentswho entered in year t.
One way to test such a hypothesisis to reestimate equation (1), adding as additionalexplanatory variables lagged values of external support
for
graduatestudents. The estimatedcoefficients
14Only data from 177 institutionsappearin these analyses

Lindzey,and Coggeshall,1982). The models estimated in columns (3a) and (4a) include interactions of these proportionswith ATOT (ATOT1
and ATOT2, respectively).14The coefficientsof
ATOT itself become statisticallyinsignificantin
these models, while the interaction terms are
negative and significant,15This suggests that the
substitutionof externalfor internal funds occurs
primarilyat institutions with highly rated programs; these tend to be the larger Research I
(Carnegiecategory)institutions.Institutionswith
lesser rated programsapparentlytreat changesin
external funding in a different manner; these
institutions allow programs to "keep" all increases to help them improve,but in returnmake
programsbear the full cost of all decreases in
externalfunding.
Finally,columns(lb) through(4b) replicatethe
models previouslyestimated,addingto each a set
of year dummyvariables.To the extent that the
latter variablescapture the effects of nationwide
changes in external support for FTSEGs that
affect many institutions(for example,changes in
the numberof federal traineeshipsavailable),the
estimated ATOT coefficientsin these latter specifications may reflect primarilyinstitutional responsesto changesin the share of a given level of
external funding that programsreceive. On balance, the estimated responses are only slightly
smallerthan those found in the earlier specification, which suggests that institutionalresponses
to change in external support for FTSEG are
only slightlylargerwhen the change is due to a
change in nationalpolicyfaced by all institutions,
than when the change is due to a program's
winning (or losing) a greater share of a given

becausesmallerprogramswere not ranked.
15
The mean proportionsof fields in an institutionranked
one and two standarddeviationsabove their respectivefield
meanswere 0.11 and 0.02, respectively,in this sample,so that
on averagethe extent of substitutionof externalfor internal
supportremainssmall. The "best" institutionhad all of its
programsranked at least one standarddeviation and 80%
rankedat least two standarddeviationsabovethe mean. The
implied extent of substitutionfor this one institutionwas
- 0.751 (col. 3a) and - 1.798(col. 4a). The magnitudeof the
latter number(greaterthan one in absolutevalue) suggests
that a nonlinearfunctionalform is more appropriatehere. In
fact, for the specificationin column 4a, any institutionthat
had 43%or more of its programsrated at least two standard
deviationsabove the mean, would have an impliedextent of
substitutionof greater than one. Six institutionsfell in this
group.

16All of the analysespresentedin table 1 assume that the
effects of changesin the varioussourcesof externalsupport
(federal,foreign,andotherUnited States(primarilycorporate
and foundation))on the number of FTSEG supportedby
institutionalfunds are the same. Preliminaryanalyses that
used data only for two years suggestthat this assumptionis
warranted.See Ehrenberg,Rees, and Brewer(1992),table 5.
17 A thirdline of approachis to postulatethat since commitments to supportgraduatestudentsare often made, at least
implicitly,for more than one year at a time, that considerable
inertia is built into the process and thus that substitutionof
externalfor internalfunds occurs only with a lag. However,
when a simple partial adjustmentmodel was estimated, it
impliedthat full adjustmentdid occur each year (Ehrenberg,
Rees, and Brewer,1992).
18
We owe this hypothesisto RobertHauser.
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TABLE

3.-DETERMINANTS
AND

OF INSTITUTIONAL

DOCrORATE

UNIVERSITIES,

SUPPORT
FALL

FOR

1979 TO

FULL-TIME

FALL

SCIENCE

1984: SELECTED

SPECIFICATIONS OF FIXED EFFEcrs

AND

ENGINEERING

COEFFICIENTS

FROM

STUDENTS

IN RESEARCH

ALTERNATIVE

MODELS

(absolute value t-statistics)
A) Intertemporal Response Modelsa
Year Dummies Excluded

ATOT
ATOT(A TOT(A TOT( ATOT(aalso

1)
2)
3)
4)

included

Year Dummies Included

(lx)

(2x)

(3x)

(4x)

(11)

(21)

(31)

(41)

- .213(5.6)

- .204(5.3)
.033(0.9)
.107(3.0)

- .198(5.2)
.039(1.0)
.036(0.9)
.165(4.6)

- .178(4.6)
.039(1.0)
.048(1.2)
.101(2.6)
.140(1.0)

- .181(5.1)
.092(2.8)

- .173(4.8)
.045(1.3)
.105(3.1)

- .169(4.8)
.049(1.4)
.060(1.6)
.107(3.2)

- .181(4.5)
.049(1.4)
.065(1.8)
.077(2.1)
.068(2.0)

.081(2.3)

in the models

were

TD2

and FTE2.

B) Expected vs. Unexpected Change Modelsa
Year Dummies Excluded
Year Dummies Included

A TOTE
ATOTU

(lx)

(2x)

(3x)

(4x)

(11)

(21)

(31)

(41)

- .132(3.1)
- .213(5.5)

- .072(1.5)
- .215(5.8)

.019(0.4)
- .217(5.9)

.124(2.1)
- .206(5.7)

- .089(2.3)
- .181(5.0)

- .029(0.6)
- .182(5.2)

.036(0.7)
- .180(5.2)

.095(1.8)
- .168(5.0)

Notes:
ATOTE

=
=
=
=
=

ATOT(-1)
(ATOT(-1)
(ATOT(-1)
(ATOT(-1)
A TOT -A

in columns (1)
in columns
+ATOT(-2))/2
+ATOT(-2)
+ATOT(-3))/3
+ATOT(-2)
+ATOT(-3)
TOTE in each column

(2)

in columns (3)
in columns
+ATOT(-4))/4
(4)
A TOTU
and
ATOT = number of FTSEG in the institution
supported
by external funds
= number supported
ATOTE
by external funds that is expected
= number supported
ATOTU
by external funds that is unexpected
See table 2 for data sources.
aAlso included
in the models were the total bachelor's
degrees in science and engineering
and engineering
in the institution
personnel
employed
(FTE).

of the externalsupportvariablesthat one obtains
when this is done are found in table 3a; models
with variablesrepresentingone, two, three, and
four yearsof lagged externalsupportfor graduate
students were estimated.'9Although the magnitude of the response of currentinternal support
to laggedvalues of externalsupportdiffersacross
model specification,it is clear that focusing on
the contemporaneousrelationshipsoverstate the
extent of substitution of external for internal
funds. Increases in external support for FTSEG
in a period are associated with increases in
internal support in subsequent periods that at
least partiallyoffset the contemporaneoussubstitution. 20

Second, one can permit institutions to react
differentlyto change in external support levels
that they perceive as being transitory than to
19

Thus, the sampleused now extendsfrom 1975to 1984.
Indeed, formalF tests indicatethat one can not rejectat
the 0.95 level the hypothesisthat the sum of these effects is
zero in 5 of the 8 specifications(columns(2x), (3x), (21),(31),
and (41)).
20

granted

by the institution

(TD)

and the total

full-time

scientific

changesthat they perceive as being permanent.2'
Transitoryincreases, which are not expected to
recurin futureyears, are unlikelyto lead to large
reallocations of institutional funds. Institutions
may treat such increases as windfalls and compensatinglytemporarilyreduce their own expendituresfor graduatesupport.In contrast,permanent increases, which institutions may view as
fundamentallyaltering their wealth levels, are
likely to lead to largerinstitutionalcommitments
to graduateeducation and thus to less substitution of external for institutionalfunds. To the
extent that the variation in changes in external
supportlevels acrossinstitutionsduringa two-year
periodreflectprimarilytransitoryfluctuations,our
estimates in table 2 may overstate the extent to
which institutionswould reduce their own internal support for FTSEG in response to an increase in external support that was perceived to
be more permanent.
Siniple tests of this proposition are found in
table 3b which presents estimates of coefficients
21

We owe this point to Michael McPherson.
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of ATOT from extended specificationsof equation (1) in which ATOT is divided into an expected (ATOTE) and an unexpected (ATOTU)
component. The expected component is naively
defined as either a one, two, three, or four year
average of lagged values of ATOT, while the
unexpected component is defined as the difference between the actual and expected components of ATOT in each specification.22The coefficientsthat result do indeed suggest that substitution of external for internal support occurs
primarilyin response to unexpected changes in
externalsupport.

psychology,and mathematicalsciences. The appendix again providesa simple model that motivates this econometricspecification.
The number of students in a field supported
out of institutional funds (Ijkt) is assumed to
depend in this specificationon both the number
of students in the field supported by external
funds (A1kt) and the number of students supported by external funds in the institution as a
whole (Ajt). Ceterisparibus,an increaseof 100 in
the number of students in field k supportedby
external funds would lead to a change in the
numberof studentsin field k supportedby internal funds of 100

IV. Disaggregationby Field
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(a3k +

a4k).

Similarly, an in-

In the above equations, the subscript k indexes
the field of studyand the seven broadscience and
engineering subfields for which data were collected are engineering,physicalsciences, life sciences, social sciences, environmental sciences,

crease of 100 in the numberof FTSEG students
supportedin the institutionas a whole by external funds, with no increase in the number of
students in field k supportedby external funds,
would lead to a change in the numberof students
supportedby internalfunds in field k of 100a4k.
A positiveestimateof a4k thus indicatesthat part
of any increase in external support for graduate
students elsewhere in a university is implicitly
used to supportgraduatestudentsin field k.
Equations (3) were estimated in level form,
including institution specific intercept terms to
account for the fixed effects, and data from a
sample of 117 institutionsthat reported data for
all seven fields for two or more years duringthe
Fall 1979 to Fall 1984 period. Estimates are reported in table 4 for specificationsthat included
and excludedyear dummyvariables.
Focusingfirston the field-specificexternalsupport variables (A TOTF), external support appears to partiallysubstitute for internal support
in at least five of the seven fields and this substitution is statisticallysignificant,in four of the
fields.The magnitudeof this substitutionis largest
in the physicalsciences (44% to 59% depending
upon the specification)and is also above 20% in
the life sciences,environmentalsciences,and psychology. Only for engineering (for one specification)is there any evidence that increases in
external support appear to be associated with
increasesin internalsupport.23

22 It should be clear to the reader that the specifications
estimatedin columns(2), (3), and (4) of table 3b are restricted
versions of the specificationsestimated in the analogous
columnsof table 3a. In particular,in each case the restriction
is that the coefficientsof all of the lagged values of ATOT
includedin the specificationare equal in magnitude.Formal
F tests of these restrictionsindicatethat they can be rejected
at the 0.05 level in only one of the six cases (column3x).

23
On average,about 25% of all externallysupportedFTSEG in the sample are in engineering.Fields such as engineeringthat bring in a large amountof externalsupportfor
graduatestudents, as well as other externalresearchfunds,
maybe able to use this successin debatesover the allocation
of internalfunds to expandtheir share of internalgraduate
studentsupportfunds.

To conclude that, in the aggregate,when the
number of FTSEG supportedby external funds
increasedby 100, institutionsreduce the number
of FTSEG they supportout of institutionalfunds
by about 18, is not to say that the responsewill be
the same across all fields. To address the latter
issue requires that separate analyses be undertaken by field. In doing so, however,one should
allowfor the possible interdependenceof internal
support levels across fields. For example, an increase in the number of students supported on
externalfunds in one field might induce an institution to reduce the number of students it supports out of institutionalfunds in that field and
then use all, or part, of the savingsto fund more
graduatestudents out of internal funds in other
fields.
One way to test whether such interdependencies exist is to estimate a system of equationsof
the form:
I-kt

]a?k+

alkXjkt

+ a4kAit

+

a2kFjkt

+

a3kAjkt

+ V1jk+ Ejkt

k= 1,2,...,7.

(3)
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IN RESEARCH

Engineering

OF INSTITUTIONAL
AND

DOCTORATE

SUPPORT

FOR
FALL

UNIVERSITIES,

Physical
Sciences

Life
Sciences

- .440(8.9)
- .010(0.8)

- .228(6.0)

FULL-TIME

1979

SCIENCE

TO FALL

Social
Sciences

1984:

AND

ENGINEERING

FIXED

EFFECTS

Environmental
Sciences

GRADUATE
MODEL,

STUDENTS

BY FIELD

Psychology

Mathematical
Sciences

A) No Year Intercepts
ATOTF
ATOT
TDF
FTEF

.102(2.6)

- .053(2.9)
.210(4.2)
.090(1.8)

R2

.965

ATOTF
ATOT
TDF
FTEF

.026(0.7)

.021(0.6)
.057(1.3)

.021(1.1)
.010(0.8)
.017(1.9)

.943

.980

- .069(1.4)
- .008(0.3)

- .232(5.9)
- .003(0.7)

.083(2.7)
.110(2.0)

.001(0.0)
- .005(0.2)

.954

.917

- .293(7.0)

.054(0.9)

.022(2.6)
- .024(0.7)
.013(0.3)

.019(1.9)
.116(8.7)
.190(4.7)

.925

.964

B) Year Intercepts

R2

- .031(1.7)
.145(8.7)
.024(0.5)
.969

- .590(12.7)

- .206(5.4)

.008(0.7)
.040(1.2)
.011(0.3)

.012(0.6)
.040(2.6)
.008(0.9)

.955

.981

- .049(1.0)
- .013(0.5)

- .209(5.3)
- .002(0.3)

.075(2.4)
.108(2.0)

- .028(0.9)
- .019(0.6)

.955

.919

- .250(5.6)

.020(2.3)
- .015(0.5)
.014(0.3)
.926

- .021(0.4)

.026(2.9)
.038(2.5)
.100(2.5)
.969

Sources: See table 2.
Notes:
ATOTF = number of FTSEG in the field in the institution supported by external funds
ATOT = number of FTSEG in the institution (all fields) supported by external funds
TDF = total bachelor's degrees in the field granted by the institution
FTEF = total full-time equivalent scientific and engineering personnel in the field employed by the institution.

Of key interest are the estimated coefficients
for the total external supportvariable (ATOT).
These estimates suggest that increases in the
overallnumberof studentssupportedby external
funds in the science and engineeringfields are
used partiallyto subsidize graduate students in
psychology and the mathematical sciences.
Ceterisparibus,an increaseof 100 in the number
of FTSEG supportedby externalfunds outside of
these fields, leads to an increasein the numberof
students supported on institutional funds of
roughly2 each in both psychologyand the mathematical sciences. As noted in earlier sections,
whether a similarsubsidizationof graduateeducation in the humanitiesoccurscan not be ascertained fromthese NSF data becausethe data lack
informationon graduatestudent support in humanitiesfields.
The estimates also suggest, however, that an
increase in the overall number of students
supportedby external funds in the science and
engineeringfields, holding constant the number
supported by external funds in engineering, is
associatedwith a decrease in the numberof students supportedon internalfunds in engineering.
An increase in the number of nonengineering
students supported on external funds of 100 is
associated,ceteris paribus,with a decrease in the
number of engineering students supported on
internal funds of 3 to 5. This may reflect the

politics of the allocationof internalfunds within
institutions,with fields that are relativelysuccessful in generatingexternalfunds (engineering)losing some of their "internal clout" when other
fields' success increases.
V. Concluding Remarks

This paper has demonstratedthat doctorateproducinguniversitiesrespond to changes in the
number of FTSEG supportedon external funds
by alteringthe numberof FTSEG that they support on institutional funds. While institutional
adjustmentto changes in external supportlevels
appear to be quite rapid, in the aggregate,the
magnitudeof these responsesare quite small.An
increase of 100 in the number of FTSEG supported by external funds is estimated to reduce
the number supported on institutionalfunds by
about 18. Since some of the institutionalfunds
that are "saved" may be redirected to support
graduate students in the humanities and-other
fields not representedin the data, the total affect
of such a policy change on institutionalsupport
for graduate students is probably somewhat
smaller.
This findingmust be qualifiedfor at least three
reasons. First, while there is evidence that such
institutionaladjustmentsoccur in periods of both
increasingand decreasingexternal support,they'

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO INCREASED EXTERNAL FUNDS

tend to occur primarilyin high qualityprograms
which typicallyare found in Research I institutions. Second, long-run responses appear to be
smaller than short-run responses; some of the
institutional funds that are contemporaneously
saved when external support increases are expended to support graduate students in subsequent years. Third, there is evidence that these
institutionalresponses are larger in response to
transitory, or unexpected, changes in external
support,than they are in response to permanent,
or expected, changes in external support. On
balance these results suggest that, in the aggregate, increases in external support for FTSEG
would lead to much smaller decreases in institutional supportfor graduatestudents.
Policymakersneed be concerned,however,that
the magnitudesof the responses appear to differ
significantlyacross fields. There is also evidence
that even within science and engineeringthere is
some fungibilityof externalsupportacrossfields.
In particular,institutionalsupportfor psychology
and the mathematical sciences appears to increase somewhat in response to increases in external support to other science and engineering
fields which permit institutions to reduce their
own supportto these other fields, while increases
in external support to nonengineeringfields appear to lead to decreases in institutionalsupport
for engineering.
In evaluatingthe importanceof our findings,
the reader should consider several points. First,
as noted in footnote 8, our analysesmake use of
data on number of students whose major sources

of support come from institutionaland external
sources. We provide two reasons in the footnote
why the use of such data mighteither overstateor
understatethe extent of substitutionof external
for institutional dollar funding of graduate students. Unfortunately,data on dollar amounts of
institutional and external funding for graduate
studentsare not available.Even if such data were
availableand one performedsimilar analyses to
the ones we have performedusing dollarfunding
levels, these analyseswould still ignore the possibilitythat some of any "saved"institutionalfunds
might be redirected by the institution to other
uses that facilitate graduate students' degree
progress. For example, institutions might use
"saved"funds to provide graduatestudents with
research support and/or with travel money for
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conferences.Hence, even if one had data on the
dollar amountsof institutionaland externalfunding of graduatestudents, using the methodology
we have employed might lead one to overstate
the extent of substitutionof externalfor internal
fundingof graduateeducationmore generally.
Second, FTSEG students who are supported
from external funds typically receive different
types of support than those who are supported
from institutional funds. The former are more
likely to receive fellowships and research assistantships,while the latter are more likely to receive teaching assistantships.24
Analyses of data
from a single major doctorate producinginstitution on all graduatestudentswho entered Ph.D.
programsin four fields during a twenty-fiveyear
period suggests, other things held constant (including measured ability),that students who received fellowshipsand researchassistantshipshad
higher completion rates and shorter times-todegree than studentswho receivedteachingassistantships.25Hence, even if increased external
fundingsubstitutedfor institutionalfundingon a
dollar-for-dollarbasis, if this substitutionaltered
the distributionof types of fundingtowardsmore
fellowshipsand research assistantships,it should
still serve to increase the flow of new doctorates
by increasingdoctoralstudents'completionrates
and decreasingtheir mean times-to-degree.
Finally, throughout the paper differences in
institutionalcharacteristicsthat mightinfluencea
university's desire and willingness to support
graduatestudentsare, for the most part, "buried"
in the unobservablefixed effects. While in places
we have included measuresof graduateprogram
quality in our analyses, and loosely linked our
empirical research to simple utility maximizing
models of universitybehavior,generalizationsof
our empiricalmodels might productivelybe more
explicitlytied to more general models of university utility maximizationsubject to budget con24
For example, in the Fall of 1984 the proportionsof
FTSEG studentswhose majorsourcesof supportcame from
institutionaland external funds, by type of support, in our
samplewere:

Fellowship/ Research
Teaching
TraineeshipAssistantshipAssistantshipOther
.176
.110
Institutional
.140
.574
External
.279
.515
.018
.188
25
See Ehrenbergand Mavros(1992).
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straints.26One implicationthat would flow from
such an approachis that institutionalsupportfor
graduatestudentswould depend on the "wealth"
levels of institutions.This suggeststhat measures
of state budgetarytightness(in the public sector)
or endowment strength (in the private sector)
wouldbe candidatesto be added to futureempirical models.
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